
WCHA/BIG MONEY FUTURITIES 
HOST HOTELS 2022 

“These hotels have agreed to give WCHA $10 for every night that is booked in 
our WCHA block of rooms, reservations must be made through Dawn Falcon 
Causey for us to get credit !!  Please support the hotels that are supporting our 
event.  This money will come back to you in additional purse monies !!!!   
      AND……… 
*Multiple drawings will be held throughout the show for free nights at each of 
these hotels!  All you have to do is make your reservation through Dawn to be 
entered to win a “free night” !   

 
Contact Dawn Falcon Causey for reservations TODAY!  
Deadline is August 28th  …..or until the blocks are full!   

830-832-6740  DAWNCAUSEY1@GMAIL.COM 
“A Great Way To Support Your Association & Save $$” 

 

Holiday Inn Express     $109 for 2 Queens or King 
1111 West Lancaster, Fort Worth TX             Includes breakfast 
Located about a mile from Will Rogers, this is a great choice for your stay during the WCHA 
futurity.  Amenities include complimentary WIFI, indoor pool, fitness center, complimentary 
breakfast, and spacious rooms with either a King bed or two queens. Rooms have fridge and 
microwave.   WCHA guests will receive free parking! ($18/night value)  Pet policy:  Two pets 
maximum and there is a nonrefundable pet fee.  Pets must not be left unattended in the room.   

 
Springhill Suites University    $114 for 2 queens or King 
3250 Lovell Ave. Fort Worth TX    Includes breakfast  
This all-suite property is only two miles from Will Rogers coliseum.  Amenities include free WIFI, 
living area with pull-out sofa in each room, complimentary daily breakfast buffet, fitness center, 
outdoor pool, mini-fridge, microwave, coin operated laundry.  Hotel is smoke free and does not 
allow pets. WCHA guests will receive free parking.   
 

Courtyard University Drive    $129 for 2 Queens or King 
3150 Riverfront Drive  Fort Worth TX 
Located just 5 minutes from Will Rogers, you’ll appreciate this excellent location.  Rooms are 
spacious and include mini-fridge and microwave.  Hot breakfast is available starting at $11 per 
person.  Many local restaurants nearby.  Outdoor pool, fitness center, and laundry facilities on-
site.  Hotel is smoke free and does not allow pets.  Free parking.   
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